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 APPLICATION NOTE
  

M32C/83 Group 
16-Bit PWM Output with the Single-Phase Waveform Output Mode, Intelligent I/O Group 0 and 1 
 

1.0 Abstract 
The application note shows a PWM output, variable period and duty, by using the waveform generation function 

of Intelligent I/O Group 0 and 1. 

 

 

2.0 Introduction 
The application in this document is applied to the M32C/83 Group microcomputer only. 
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M32C/83 Group
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3.0 Detailed Description 
Intelligent I/O Group 0 (and also Group 1) is composed of one 16-bit Base Timer for free-run operation and 

eight 16-bit registers (representing Channel 0 to 7) for the time measurement and waveform generation 

functions. In this example, Channel 0 and Channel j (one of seven j = 1 to 7) define the period and low state of 

the PWM waveform respectively. The PWM waveform is output from pin OUTij when Group i and Channel j are 

used. When i = 0 is selected, j must be one of either j = 1,4 or 5. When i = 1, j must be one of either 1 –7. 

 

 

When Group 0 is selected, up to three PWM waveform 

having the same period can be output. In this case, the 

low-state of each waveform can be controlled by each 

channel. 

 

 

 

(1) Controlling the period and “low” width of the PWM 

Channel 0 is used in the single-phase output mode of the waveform generation function.  Base Timer is 

reset by matching the GiP00 register with the Base Timer.  The PWM period can be obtained from: 

 

 

where: 

n = Setting value for the GiP00 register 

fBT = Clock frequency of the Base Timer 

 

(2) “L” Width 

Channel j is used in the single-phase output mode of the waveform generation function.  The “L” width 

can be obtained from: 

     

   

where 

 m = Setting value for the GiP0j register 

 

(3) PWM Period and ”L” width modification 

The PWM period and “L” width can be modified by rewriting the GiP00 and GiPOj registers in the Channel 

0 waveform generation interrupt. 

 

 

PWM period PWM period

"L" width "L" width

PWM Output Waveform

( )21
+× n

fBT

m
fBT

×
1  Note: This equation is valid when the INV bit in the register GiP0CRj 

is set to “0” (output does not invert.) 
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3.1 How to Set Up 
This section provides setting procedures and setting values required to follow the examples in section 3.0 

Detailed Description.  Refer to the M32C/83 Group Datasheet for more information of each register. 

 

(1) Inhibiting an Interrupt
     Set I flag = 0. Or set bits ILV2 -0 = 0002 in register IIOkIC (k = 1 - 11) which the interrupt

     request of Intelligent I/O is assigned. Then proceed the following settings step by step.

0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

b7 b0

(2) G2BCR0 Register

BCK1 to 0  Count source select bits

f1

DIV4 to 0   Count source divide ratio select bits

No division

-   Not used.  Should set to “0”.

(3) BTSR Register

BT3S to BT0S Base timer start bits

   Base timers in group 0 to 3 are reset.

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

0000 0 0 0 0

b7 b0

This setting allows using

register BTSR.

This setting reset Base Timers in

Groups 0 to 3. Base Timer of

Group i starts counting from

000016 by selecting a count

source of Base Timer with register

GiBCR0 and then  set bit BTS = 1

in register GiBCR1.

Set  0 to register G2BCR0 if

Group 2 and register BTSR is not

used

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
b7 b0

(4) G2BCR0 Register

BCK1 to 0  Count source select bits

Clock stop

- Not used.  Should set to “00002”.

0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

b7 b0

(5) GiBCR0 Register (i=0,1)

BCK1 to 0 Count source select bits

f1

DIV4 to 0  Count source divide ratio select bits

No division

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

Setting “011111112” to this

register enables to set register (6)

thru (13).
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1
fBT

X (n+2)

(8) GiPO0 Register (i=0,1)

PWM period can be set.  As a setting value is n, the PWM

period can be obtained from:

b15 b0

16 bits

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

RST1 Base timer reset cause select bit 1

   Base timer is reset by matching

   the GiPO0 register with the base timer.

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

BTS Base timer start bit

Base timer reset

UD1 to 0 Up/down control bits

Up-count mode

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

16-bit PWM can provid by setting

the RST bit to “1” (Base Timer

reset by matching the GiPO0

register).

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

b7 b0

(6) GiBCR1 Register (i=0,1)

This bit should be set to “1” (Base

Timer count start) after setting

registers related to group 1

Intelligent I/O.

Setting values in the GiPO0 to

GiPO7 registers are enabled as

soon as setting is completed.

Set 0 to the RLD bit when initial

settings.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

b7 b0

(7) GiPOCRj Registers (j=1,4,5 when i=0, j=1 to 7 when i=1)

MOD2 to 0  Operation mode select bits

Single-phase output mode

- Not used.  Should set to “002”.

RLD GiPO0 to GiPO7 register reload timing select bit

Reloaded when writing.

- Not used.  Should set to “002”.

(9) GiPOj Register (j=1,4,5 when i=0, j=1 to 7 when i=1)

Output “0” state width at PWM period start can be set.

As a setting value is m, the “0” leg width can be obtained from :

b15 b0

16 bits

1
fBT

x m

This setting when the INV bit in

the GiPOCRj register is set to “0”,

“L” is output.
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The FSCj bit can select either

time measurement function or

waveform generation function.

The setting doesn't matter if

respective channel is not used.

* * * * * * * 0

b7 b0

(12) GiFS Register(i=0,1)

FSC0       Channel 0 function select bit

(Time Measurement function or Waveform

Generation function )

  Select waveform generation function for channel 0.

FSC7 to 1 Channel 7 to 1 function select bits

   If using channel j is used, these bits must be set 0

 (Waveform Weneration function select).

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

b7 b0

(10) GiPOCR0 Register(i=0, 1)

MOD 2 to 0  Operation mode select bits

Single-phase waveform output mode

- Not used.  Should be set “002”.

RLD the GiPO0 register reload timing select bit

Reload when base timer is reset.

- Not used.  Should be set “002”.

Set the reload timing of the GiPO0

and 1 register as Base Timer reset

by the RLD bit set “1”.

The INV bit can be set PWM

output state inversion.

This bit set 1, PWM output state

is invert.

MOD2 to 0  Operation mode select bits

Single-phase waveform output mode

- Not used.  Should be set “0”.

IVL Initial output state select bit

0:Output “0” as an initial state

1:Output “1” as an initial state

RLD GiPOj register reload timing select bit

Reload when base timer is reset.

- Not used.  Should be set “0”.

INV Invert the output function select bit

0:No Inverted  output

1:Inverted  output

* 0 1 * 0 0 0 0

b7 b0

(11) GiPOCRj Register (j=1,4,5 when i=0, j=1 to 7 when i=1)
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0 0 0 0 0 * * *

b7 b0

(17) IIOkIC Register (k=0 to 11)

ILVL2 to 0  Interrupt priority level select bits

Interrupt priority level can be selected.

IR Interrupt request bit

“No interrupt request” can be set.

- Not used.  Should set to “000002”.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

b7 b0

(15) IIOkIR Register (K=0 to 11)

Not used.  Should set to “0”.

Interrupt request register is initialized.

0016 must be set to the IIOkIR

register.

Set 0 to the IFEj bit if the

respective channel j is not used.

* * * * * * * 1

b7 b0

(13) GiFE Register (i=0,1)

IFE0 Channel 0 function enable bit

Channel 0 function is activated.

IFE7 to 1 Channel 7 to 0 function enable bits

The IFEj bit should be set to “1” (channel j

function activated) when using channel j.

Do not set 1 to bit IRLT and bits 7

to 1 at the same time.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

b7 b0

(14) IIOkIE Register (k=0 to 11)

IRLT Interrupt request select bit

Interrupt request is used for an interrupt.

Bits 7 to 1 Interrupt enable bits 7 to 1

Should set to “00000002”.

Clear the interrupt request register

bits of the unused interrupt by 0.

IRLT Interrupt request select bit

Interrupt request is used for an interrupt.

Bits 2 to 1 Interrupt enable bits 7 to 1

This is set the corresponding POij bit to “1”.

- Not used.  Should set to “000002”.

0 0 0 0 0 * * 1

b7 b0

(16) IIOkIE Register (k=0 to 11)
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(19) Enable the Interrupt (I flag=”1")

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0

b7 b0

(21) GiBCR1 Register (i=0,1)

BTS Base timer start bit

Base timer starts counting.

(18) PSC Register, PSLa(a=0 to 3) Register, PSb Register(b=0 to 9)

The OUTij pin function must be enable by setting these registers.

0 * * * * * 1 1

b7 b0

(20) GiBCR0 Register (i=0,1)

BCK1 to 0Count source select bit

f1

DIV4 to 0 Count sorce divide ratio select bit

Divide ratio to be used should be set.

- Not used.  Should set to “0”.

 

 

3.2 Precaution on Interrupts 
During the Intelligent I/O interrupt routine, the IIOkIR register corresponding to this interrupt should be set to 

“0016” (initialized). If this setting is missing, the IR bit in the IIOkIC register is not set to “1” regardless of the 

intelligent I/O interrupt request. (No interrupt occurs.) 

The GiPOO and GiPOj (j=1 to 7) registers should be set after reading the GiBT register and verifying that the 

Base Timer has been reset. (See the figure below.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verify base timer has been reset

 Value of GiBT register
    < Value of GiPO0 register

            GiBT register
                >  000016

Set GiPO0 and GiPOj registers

Yes

Yes

No

No
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3.3. PWM Output Timing  
The following timing diagram shows of the PWM output according to section 3.1 and 3.2. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

yyyy+2

xxxx+2

Base timer starts.

Channel 0 waveform
generation
interrupt request
(POi0 bit in IIOkIR register)

Base timer is reset when base
timer is set to “xxxx+2”.

Set to “0” by program.Set GiPO0(“yyyy”) and GiPOj(“bbbb”)
registers after base timer is reset.

aaaa aaaa bbbb

Output from
OUTCij pin

Values of GiPO0 and
GiPOj registers are
reloaded at this timing.

Value of base
timer

Note: “xxxx” is an initial value of the GiPO0 register and “aaaa” is of the GiPOj register.

Settings become
enabled in this period.

xxxx+2 xxxx+2 yyyy+2
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4.0 Sample Programming Code 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

/**************************************************************************** 
/* FILENAME: apmc_39.c         * 
/* Ver : 1.00                * 
/* CPU : M32C/83    * 
/* FUNCTION: Intelligent I/O PWM Output  * 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- * 
/*   Copyright (C) 2001 Mitsubishi Electric Corporation and       * 
/*   Mitsubishi Electric Semiconductor Application   * 
/*  Engineering Corporation   * 
/*   All rights reserved.     * 
/****************************************************************************/ 
/* Port P7_6 : ch0 
 Port P7_7 : ch1 PWM output 
 Port P15_4 : ch4 PWM output 
 Port P15_5 : ch5 PWM output*/ 
/***********************************/ 
/* Included file */ 
/***********************************/ 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include "sfr83ver1.0.h" 
/***********************************/ 
/* Function Difinition */ 
/***********************************/ 
void ch0_int();    /* Interrupt function */ 
#pragma INTERRUPT ch0_int 
void ch1_int(); 
#pragma INTERRUPT ch1_int 
void ch4_int(); 
#pragma INTERRUPT ch4_int 
void ch5_int(); 
#pragma INTERRUPT ch5_int 
void main(void);    /* main function */ 
/***********************************/ 
/* Main  */ 
/***********************************/ 
void main(){ 
 /* main clock set */ 
 prc0  = 1;   /* Protection is off */ 
 mcd = 0x12;  /* Main clock:: no division */ 
 prc1  = 0;   /* Protection is on */ 
 
 /* iio Group 0 initial set */ 
 g2bcr0  = 0x7f; 
 btsr  = 0x00; /* All Base Timer stops */ 
 g2bcr0 = 0x00;  /* Group2 clock stops */ 
 g0bcr0 = 0x7f;  /*b0,b1: Count source: f1 
      b2-b6: Divide ratio of count source: no division */ 
 g0bcr1 = 0x02;  /*b0: No reset by synchronizing with Base Timer reset 
      b1: Reset by matching waveform generation register ch0 
      b2: No reset by “L “ input to INT pin 
      b4: Base Timer stops 
      b5,b6: Up mode 
      b7: 16-bit timer measurement/waveform generation functions */ 
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 g0pocr0 = 0x00; 
 g0pocr1 = 0x00; 
 g0pocr4 = 0x00; 
 g0pocr5 = 0x00; 

g0po0  = 1000; /* Base Timer period */ 
 g0po1  = 250; /* Ch1 period */ 
 g0po4  = 500; /* Ch4 period */ 
 g0po5  = 750; /* Ch5 period */ 
 g0pocr0 = 0x20;  /*b0-b2: Single-phase waveform output mode 
    b4: Outputs “0” as an initial value 
    b5: Reloaded when Base Timer is reset */ 
 g0pocr1 = 0x20;  /*b0-b2: Single-phase waveform output mode 
     b4: Outputs “0” as an initial value 
    b5: Reloaded when Base Timer is reset */ 
 g0pocr4 = 0x20;  /*b0-b2: Single-phase waveform output mode 
    b4: Outputs “0” as an initial value 
    b5: Reloaded when Base Timer is reset */ 
 g0pocr5 = 0x20;  /*b0-b2: Single-phase waveform output mode 
    b4: Outputs “0” as an initial value 
    b5: Reloaded when Base Timer is reset */ 
 g0fs = 0x00;  /* Selects the waveform generation function */ 
 g0fe = 0x33;  /* Operates functions in ch0, 1, 4, 5 */ 
 
 /* iio Group 0 interrupt initial set */ 
 /* ch0 */ 
 iio1ie = 0x01;  /* Latches interrupt request */ 
 iio1ir = 0x00;  /* Clears a flag for Interrupt request */ 
 iio1ie = 0x03;  /* Enables corresponding interrupt from interrupt request flag */ 
 iio1ic = 0x03;  /* Sets Interropt priority level */ 
 
 /* port set */ 
 psc = 0x00; 
 psl1 = 0x00; 
 ps1 = 0x40;  /* Group 0 ch0 waveform output from P7_6 */ 
 ps1_7 = 1;  /* Group 0 ch1 waveform output from P7_7 */ 
 ps9_4 = 1;  /* Group 0 ch4 waveform output from P15_4 */ 
 ps9_5 = 1;  /* Group 0 ch5 waveform output from P15_5 */ 
  
 /* interrupt enable */ 
 _asm("fset i"); 
  
 g0bcr0 = 0x7f;  /* Divide ratio setting: no division */ 
 
 /* iio Group 0 Base Timer start */ 
 bts_g0bcr1 = 1; 
 
 /* loop */ 
 while(1){} 
} 
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/* interrupt */ 
/* --- interrupt ch0 --- */ 
void ch0_int() 
{ 
 int    i; 
 int    j; 
  
 iio1ir  &= 0x00;  /* Clears interrupt request */ 
 
 do{ 
 }while(g0bt >= g0po0); 
 
 do{ 
 }while(g0bt < 1); 
 
 i = g0po0; 
 i = i + 400; 
 if(i >= 3000){ 
  i = 1000; 
 } 
 g0po0  = i;  /* Changes Base Timer period */ 
 i =  i>>1; 
 j =  i>>1; 
 g0po1  = j;  /* Changes “L” width of OUTC01 output */ 
 g0po4  = i;  /* Changes “L” width of OUTC04 output */ 
 g0po5  = i + j;  /* Changes “L” width of OUTC05 output */ 
 
} 
 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------- End of program */ 
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5.0 Example of How PWM is Output 
In the below example, the PWM waveform are output from OUTC01 (P77), OUTC04 (P154) and OUTC05 

(P155) pins when using the intelligent I/O Group 0. 

 

Conditions: Supply voltage = 5V 

    Main clock (XIN) =30MHz 

Base Timer operation clock (fBT) = 30MHz 

 

Item Register (1) in the below figure (2) in the below figure 

PWM period G0PO0 
Setting value n=1000 

33.3ns × (1000+2) = 33.4µs 

Setting value n=1400 

33.3ns × (1400+2) =46.7µs 

“L” width of  

OUTC01 pin output 
G0PO1 

Setting value m=250 

33.3 ns × 250 = 8.3µs 

Setting value m=350 

33.3ns × 350 = 11.7µs 

“L” width of  

OUTC04 pin output 
G0PO4 

Setting value m=500 

33.3 ns × 500 =16.7µs 

Setting value m=700 

33.3ns × 700 = 23.3µs 

“L” width of  

OUTC05 pin output 
G0PO5 

Setting value m=750 

33.3 ns × 750 = 25.0 µs 

Setting value m=1050 

33.3ns × 1050 = 35.0µs 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

OUTC01 

OUTC04 

OUTC05 

33.4us 

8.3µs 

16.7µs 

25µs 

46.7us 

11.7µs 

23.3µs 

35µs 

PWM period PWM period 

 “L” width “L” width 

(1) (2) 
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6.0 Reference 
 

Data Sheet 
M32C/83 Group Rev. B3 

(Use the latest version on the web: http://www.infomicom.maec.co.jp/M16C/dsum/32c83dse.htm) 

 

7.0 How to Contact Us 
 

Mitsubishi MCU Technical Information: 

 http://www.infomicom.maec.co.jp/ 

 

      Mitsubishi MCU Technical Support: 

  E-mail: support@apl.maec.co.jp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
• Mitsubishi Electric Corporation puts the maximum effort into making semiconductor products 

better and more reliable, but there is always the possibility that trouble may occur with them. 
Trouble with semiconductors may lead to personal injury, fire or property damage. Remember to 
give due consideration to safety when making your circuit designs, with appropriate measures 
such as (i) placement of substitutive, auxiliary circuits, (ii) use of non-flammable material or (iii) 
prevention against any malfunction or mishap. 

 

 
• These materials are intended as a reference to assist our customers in the selection of the 

Mitsubishi semiconductor product best suited to the customer's application; they do not convey 
any license under any intellectual property rights, or any other rights, belonging to Mitsubishi 
Electric Corporation or a third party. 

• Mitsubishi Electric Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, or infringement of any 
third-party's rights, originating in the use of any product data, diagrams, charts, programs, 
algorithms, or circuit application examples contained in these materials. 

• All information contained in these materials, including product data, diagrams, charts, programs 
and algorithms represents information on products at the time of publication of these materials, 
and are subject to change by Mitsubishi Electric Corporation without notice due to product 
improvements or other reasons. It is therefore recommended that customers contact Mitsubishi 
Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor product distributor for the latest 
product information before purchasing a product listed herein. 
The information described here may contain technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. 
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, liability, or other loss 
rising from these inaccuracies or errors. 
Please also pay attention to information published by Mitsubishi Electric Corporation by various 
means, including the Mitsubishi Semiconductor home page (http://www.mitsubishichips.com). 

• When using any or all of the information contained in these materials, including product data, 
diagrams, charts, programs, and algorithms, please be sure to evaluate all information as a total 
system before making a final decision on the applicability of the information and products. 
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation assumes no responsibility for any damage, liability or other loss 
resulting from the information contained herein. 

• Mitsubishi Electric Corporation semiconductors are not designed or manufactured for use in a 
device or system that is used under circumstances in which human life is potentially at stake. 
Please contact Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor 
product distributor when considering the use of a product contained herein for any specific 
purposes, such as apparatus or systems for transportation, vehicular, medical, aerospace, 
nuclear, or undersea repeater use. 

• The prior written approval of Mitsubishi Electric Corporation is necessary to reprint or reproduce 
in whole or in part these materials. 

• If these products or technologies are subject to the Japanese export control restrictions, they 
must be exported under a license from the Japanese government and cannot be imported into a 
country other than the approved destination. 
Any diversion or reexport contrary to the export control laws and regulations of Japan and/or the 
country of destination is prohibited. 

• Please contact Mitsubishi Electric Corporation or an authorized Mitsubishi Semiconductor 
product distributor for further details on these materials or the products contained therein. 
 

Keep safety first in your circuit designs! 

Notes regarding these materials 


